Contribution of the Recovery and Resilience Facility to equality, inclusion and participation of Roma

State of play

28 September 2021
From crisis management to recovery support

**2020: Crisis management**

- Enabling a strong fiscal response
- Organising sourcing of medical equipment
- Providing access to vaccines for all
- Coordinating management of lockdowns

**From 2021 onwards: Recovery support**

- A Recovery Plan for Europe:

  - The Recovery & Resilience Facility

#NextGenerationEU #EUBudget
Recovery and Resilience Facility

up to EUR 672.5 bn

Grants
up to EUR 312.5 bn

Loans
up to EUR 360 bn

Reforms and Investments
- Lasting impact
- Addressing all or a significant subset of challenges identified in country-specific recommendations
- Contribution to the 6 pillars of the RRF

27 Plans

min. 37% Green
min. 20% Digital

for all: do-no-significant-harm principle
The Recovery and Resilience Facility & vulnerable groups, including Roma people

Legal requirement to explain how each plan contributes to equal opportunities for all

Country Specific Recommendations to be addressed by the plans
- Referring explicitly or indirectly to Roma inclusion, e.g. on education & training, accessibility of health services, extension of social protection

Reporting
- Scoreboard
- Review report
- Annual reports

Implementation
- Promoting equal opportunities
- Inclusive process

Contribution to European Pillar of Social Rights and RRF six pillars including
- Next generation
- Social cohesion
Roma and other vulnerable groups in National Plans – Examples of measures

**Healthcare**
- Integrated community centres
- Mobile care units

**Education and skills**
- Support for disadvantaged schools
- Learning assistance

**Social support**
- Energy-efficient social housing
- Early care services

Consultations with relevant stakeholders